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RECORD OF THE REGULAR MEETING OF THE BROOKLINE SCHOOL
COMMITTEE ON THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 23, 2021 AT 6:00 PM (REMOTE
VIA ZOOM). STATUTORY NOTICE OF THIS MEETING WAS FILED WITH THE
TOWN CLERK.
School Committee Members Present: Suzanne Federspiel (Chair), David Pearlman (Vice
Chair), Helen Charlupski, Susan Wolf Ditkoff, Steven Ehrenberg, Valerie Frias, Andreas
Liu, Jennifer Monopoli, and Mariah Nobrega. Also present: Linus Guillory, Casey NgoMiller, Sam Rippin, Lesley Ryan-Miller, Erin Cooley, Claire Gallion, and Robin Coyne.
Others Present: Director of Operations Matt Gillis and Director of Food Services Sasha
Palmer.
Ms. Federspiel called the meeting to order at 6:00 PM.
1.

ADMINISTRATIVE BUSINESS
a. Consent Agenda
Ms. Federspiel expressed appreciation to donors, including the Heath and
Florence Ruffin Ridley School PTOs, the 2021 Heath School 8th Grade, the Brookline
Rotary Club, and two anonymous donors. In addition, she recognized the Brookline
Education Foundation for providing Teacher, Collaborative, and System-wide Grants.
ACTION 21-74
On a motion of Ms. Nobrega and seconded by Ms. Frias, the School Committee
VOTED UNANIMOUSLY (by roll call) to approve the following items:
i. Past Record: September 9, 2021 School Committee Meetings
ii. Acceptance of Gifts and Grants (Attachment A)
iii. Driscoll Project: Gilbane Change Order #2 (Attachment B)
iv. Driscoll Project: Jonathan Levi Architects Contract Amendment #13
(Attachment C)
v. Driscoll Project: Jonathan Levi Architects Contract Amendment #14
(Attachment D)
vi. Pierce Project: Miller Dyer Spears Contract Amendment #2
(Attachment E)
vii. Brookline High School Project: William Rawn Associates Contract
Amendment (Attachment F)
viii. Brookline High School Project: NB Kenney Change Order #3
(Attachment G)
ix. Brookline High School Project: Skanska Change Order #15
(Attachment H)
SUPERINTENDENT’S REPORT, INCLUDING UPDATE ON SERVICES
FORMERLY PROVIDED BY SCHOOL RESOURCE OFFICERS (SROs)
AND SPOTLIGHT ON EXCELLENCE
Dr. Guillory presented his Superintendent’s Report (Attachment I). In his report,
Dr. Guillory presented School Leadership feedback regarding former SRO duties that
have been successfully redesignated to Public Schools of Brookline (PSB) staff (Physical
2.
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and Mental Health Education and Awareness; Crisis Preparedness, Intervention, and
Response) and outstanding responsibilities and services (providing additional guidance
and support over legal issues with families and parents/guardians; sharing information
and context from outside the school that can support students’ success; and Brookline
Police Department resources for student support). Members referred to last year’s
summary of SRO activities. Members suggested creation of a document that explains
whether/how those activities are now being provided, how many Police FTEs provided
those activities in the past and how many FTEs (both School and Police) are currently
assigned, and whether additional FTEs are needed. The document should also identify
any current interactions between the Police and Schools/students, e.g., School Crossing
Guards.
This week’s Spotlight on Excellence focused on the PSB Food Service
employees. Dr. Guillory and the School Committee members recognized Food Service
Director Sasha Palmer and all of the Food Services staff members. The Food Service
staff members are on the front lines fighting food insecurity, ensuring that Brookline
students and families stay healthy. Dr. Guillory acknowledged the fantastic work done
throughout the course of the COVID-19 pandemic. Even when schools were closed and
students were learning remotely, Food Service staff members worked hard to prepare
meals for distribution to families in need. Since March 2020, with the help of several
community volunteers, they have prepared over 240,000 breakfast meals and over
385,000 lunches for the community. Ms. Palmer presented a Food Services update
(Attachment J) and expressed her deep appreciation to the staff, volunteers, and
community organizations.
3.

PUBLIC COMMENT
No one was signed up for Public Comment.

4.

PRESENTATIONS AND DISCUSSIONS OF CURRENT ISSUES
a. Update on School Opening
Dr. Guillory reported on his visits to Brookline High School and to the Driscoll,
Heath, Lawrence, and Ruffin Ridley Schools. He enjoyed meeting so many faculty, staff,
and students, and was pleased to see the PSB theme (supporting and guiding students to
future success: ensuring a high-quality education, strengthening a culture of care, and
eliminating barriers) in action in all of the classrooms. Dr. Guillory commented that he is
very grateful that faculty, staff, and students are taking the time to collectively find a
sense of belonging in their classrooms and school communities. He looks forward
to visiting Lincoln School on September 27, 2021, and Pierce School on October 1, 2021.
In addition, the first of his virtual coffee and conversations with Parent Teacher
Organizations (PTOs) will begin soon - with the Lincoln PTO on October 1, 2021 and the
Brookline Early Education Program (BEEP) PTO on October 8, 2021.
Dr. Guillory provided an update on health and safety in the Schools, including the
Test-and-Stay Protocol and the upcoming COVID-19 Vaccine Clinic on September 30,
2021.
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Dr. Guillory provided an update on Massachusetts Comprehensive Assessment
System (MCAS) results. MCAS was administered during the spring of the 202021 school year, with official results and scores made public on September 21, 2021
through the Department of Elementary and Secondary Education (DESE) website. DESE
will not issue updated district and school accountability determinations in fall 2021 and
will review its options for accountability reporting in 2022 and beyond. The district
expects to receive parent/guardian reports (of individual student performance) from
DESE on or around September 30, 2021, and will prepare them to be sent in the mail to
home addresses on or around October 6, 2021. The district recognizes that circumstances
stemming from the COVID-19 pandemic (and its subsequent effects on instruction and
learning) may have made an impact on this year’s MCAS results. The Office of
Teaching and Learning is working closely with the Office of Strategy and Performance in
analyzing this data and will share district-wide results and action plans in the near future.
b. Discussion and Possible Vote on Capital Improvements Subcommittee’s
Recommended Capital Improvements Program (CIP) Request
Mr. Rippin provided an update on the district’s FY 2023 Capital Improvements
Program (CIP) request. Deputy Town Administrator Melissa Goff included the following
School items (most are annual items): $1,827,048 for classroom capacity/leases,
$100,000 for HVAC equipment, $250,000 for School Upgrades, $85,000 for American
with Disabilities Act (ADA) improvements, and $150,000 for Furniture Upgrades. In
addition, she included two items requested by Director of Operations Matt Gillis:
$250,000 for a Capital Master Plan and $670,000 for the Brookline High School Public
Announcement System and Smart Boards (members requested that in the future, staff
requests be presented to the Capital Improvements Subcommittee/School Committee
before being submitted to the Town).
Ms. Goff’s list does not include most of the items voted by the Capital
Improvements Subcommittee on September 14, 2021.
1. Baldwin School
a. Feasibility Study
b. Project (estimate $8.75-$9.25 million)
2. Mini CIP (estimate $17.5 million over six years)
3. Brookline High School Deferred maintenance
4. Air Conditioning across the district - Ms. Goff’s list includes a $100,000 placeholder;
an amount significantly lower than Director of Public Buildings Charlie Simmon’s
estimate.
5. Playground Renovations
a. Lincoln (estimate $3 million)
b. Heath (estimate $3 million)
c. Baker (estimate $3.2 million; should probably be done during School renovation)
6. School Capital Master Plan (estimate $200,000) - Included in Ms. Goff’s list.
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Mr. Rippin reported that he spoke with Ms. Goff earlier today and she indicated
that she was not aware of the items above being forwarded to her. Ms. Charlupski and
Mr. Rippin explained the CIP development process, and noted that this year’s budget
does not include funding for a Master Plan. It was noted that the Mini CIP estimate
covers six years. The Subcommittee agreed to change the request to $3 million. Mr.
Gillis will clarify whether the Mini CIP request incorporates the Brookline High School
deferred maintenance items.
ACTION 21-75
On a motion of Ms. Nobrega and seconded by Ms. Charlupski, the School
Committee VOTED UNANIMOUSLY (by roll call), with a vote of 8 in favor, 0
opposed, and 0 abstentions (Ms. Ditkoff was not present for the vote) to direct the
Deputy Superintendent for Administration and Finance to resubmit the School
CIP requests below that were inadvertently omitted from last week’s submission.
1. Baldwin School
a. Feasibility Study
b. Project (estimate $8.75-$9.25 million)
2. Mini CIP (estimate $3 million)
3. Brookline High School Deferred maintenance
4. Air Conditioning across the district
5. Playground Renovations
a. Lincoln (estimate $3 million)
b. Heath (estimate $3 million)
c. Baker (estimate $3.2 million; should probably be done during School renovation)
c. Discussion of School Committee’s American Rescue Plan (ARP) Request
The School Committee discussed the ARP process and School request for ARP
funds. Members requested that the administration prepare a list of programmatic items
for possible consideration. Members suggested that Dr. Guillory, Mr. Rippin, Ms.
Federspiel, and Ms. Charlupski meet with the Town Administrator and Deputy Town
Administrator to clarify the process and timeline for School submissions, including
whether items included in the School CIP request will automatically for considered for
ARP funding.
d. FY 2023 Budget Development
i. FY 2023 Budget Development Calendar
Ms. Nobrega provided an update on the FY 2023 Budget Development Calendar.
Mr. Rippin will be checking with the Deputy Town Administrator to make sure that the
dates align with the Town’s Budget Development process. During the September 22,
2021 Finance Subcommittee meeting, members suggested that the Superintendent present
an FY 2023 Budget Preview in December 2021, and that there be opportunities for public
engagement/input before the Superintendent’s FY 2023 Budget is presented (tentatively
scheduled for January 20, 2022). The Finance Subcommittee will discuss a draft
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Calendar on October 20, 2021. A School Committee 1st Reading may be scheduled for
October 21, 2021.
ii. FY 2023 Budget Development Guidelines
Ms. Nobrega provided an update on FY 2023 Budget Development Guidelines.
During the September 22, 2021 Finance Subcommittee meeting, members reviewed last
year’s draft document and suggested some changes, e.g., revising the items that relate to
the pandemic to reflect current circumstances, narrowing the items down into buckets,
and consideration of whether/how some initiatives added/expanded during the pandemic
should be institutionalized. Dr. Guillory agreed to review the document and offer input
on buckets and priorities. The PSB Strategic Plan, once completed, will drive the
development of future budgets. The Strategic Plan process will likely launch in late
spring 2022. Members suggested including some funds in the FY 2023 Budget for
Strategic Plan initiatives. The Finance Subcommittee will discuss draft Guidelines on
October 20, 2021. A School Committee 1st Reading may be scheduled for October 21,
2021.
e. Discussion of School Site Councils
Dr. Guillory explained that School Site Councils are composed of school leaders
and elected parents, educators, and community members. Students may also be
represented. Responsibilities include identifying educational needs and goals for students
and creation of School Improvement Plans (SIPs). Dr. Guillory provided an update on
the current status of School Site Councils: 60% of School Councils have meeting
information publicized and published online; first meetings for School Year 2021-2022
are scheduled to take place over the next few weeks; 50% of School Councils have
membership vacancies; members are elected to 1-year or 2-year terms either in the fall or
spring; 40% of School Councils are currently utilizing a SIP; and some SIPs expired after
School Year 2020-2021 - these schools are currently developing a new plan for this year
and beyond. This year will be the baseline. The expectation is that every school will
have a Site Council and SIP. The district will provide some professional learning around
the role of School Site Councils and make sure that supports are in place. The new plans
will be presented to the School Committee, likely in March or April. Members requested
the following: 1) that the district and Schools share information on School Site Councils
(including vacancies) with School communities; 2) that Dr. Guillory let the School
Committee know of any structural impediments to community engagement; and 3) that
the administration consider setting aside funds to support SIP initiatives. It was noted
that Massachusetts Association of School Committees (MASC) Executive Director Glenn
Koocher provided a primer on Site Councils during the March 30, 2020 Policy Review
Subcommittee meeting. The meeting recording and materials could be shared as part of a
training for Site Council members.
5.

EXECUTIVE SESSION
By unanimous roll call vote at 8:40 PM, the School Committee entered into
Executive Session pursuant to Massachusetts General laws chapter 30A section 21(a) for
the following purposes: Purpose 3, to discuss strategy with respect to collective
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bargaining with the Brookline Educators Union (BEU) (Unit A, Unit B, and
Paraprofessionals Unit) because the Chair declared that an open meeting may have a
detrimental effect on the bargaining or litigating position of the public body, and Purpose
7, to review and approve executive session minutes from the following meeting:
September 9, 2021. Ms. Federspiel announced that the meeting will reconvene in open
session at the end of the Executive Session. By unanimous roll call vote at 9:15 PM, the
School Committee reconvened in open session. Ms. Federspiel announced that the
School Committee will continue the Executive Session later in the meeting.
6.

2021 SPECIAL TOWN MEETING WARRANT ARTICLES
a. Public Hearing, Discussion, and Possible Vote on October 5, 2021
Special Town Meeting Article 2:
Ms. Federspiel opened the Public Hearing on October 5, 2021 Special Town
Meeting Article 2: To see if the Town will vote to appropriate, borrow or transfer from
available funds, $4,900,000, or any other sum, to be expended under the direction of the
Building Commission, with any necessary contracts over $100,000 to be approved by the
Select Board and the School Committee, to provide a fossil-fuel-free Ground Source
Heat Pump system for the new Driscoll School.
Co-Petitioner David Gacioch provided a presentation in support of Article 2
(Attachment K). In his presentation, Mr. Gacioch stated that for an added investment of
$4.8 million, the Town can change the heating and cooling system of the new Driscoll
from air-source heat pumps to ground-source heat pumps. This change is projected to cut
the building’s electricity consumption by 25% each year and cut its monthly demand by
44% on average - significant sustainability improvements. This is the last realistic
chance to make this change before the Town builds this public building that will operate
for 75 years or more. This is a tailor-made opportunity to reduce energy consumption
and carbon emissions and this change pays for itself - probably several times over in the
projected useful life of the building and system.
There being no more speakers, Ms. Federspiel closed the Public Hearing
School Committee members spoke in support of Article 2. Mr. Gacioch stated
that prior to Town Meeting, he will investigate and report back on how the original
interest rate projection for the Driscoll project compares to the current rate.
ACTION 21-76
On a motion of Ms. Charlupski and seconded by Ms. Monopoli, the School
Committee VOTED UNANIMOUSLY (by roll call) to recommend that Town
Meeting vote favorably on October 5, 2021 Special Town Meeting Warrant
Article 2.
Mr. Pearlman and Ms. Charlupski will draft and submit a statement to be included
in the Combined Report.
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7.

SUBCOMMITTEE AND LIAISON REPORTS
a. Finance
Ms. Nobrega reported that the Finance Subcommittee met on September 21, 2021.
The agenda included the following: Review of Gifts and Grants; an FY 2022 Budget
Update, including Elementary and Secondary School Emergency (ESSER) II and III
Update and Next Steps; and FY 2023 Budget Development, including Discussion of the
FY 2023 Budget Development Calendar, FY 2023 Budget Development Guidelines, and
the CIP. The Schools/Town will need to determine a plan to address the projected gap in
funding in FY 2023, e.g., a general override, ARP revenue replacement funds to help
cover the gap for one year, and/or budget reductions. At the Subcommittee meeting,
members suggested that it would not make sense to consider an override before the
district has the opportunity to develop a new Strategic Plan (likely to be fall or winter
2022).
b. Curriculum
Ms. Monopoli reported that the Curriculum Subcommittee met on September 21,
2021. The agenda included the following: Introductions, Review of Office of Teaching
and Learning Organizational Chart and School Year 2021-2922 Goals, Discussion of
2021-2022 Curriculum Subcommittee Goals, and an Update on K-5 Essential Curriculum
Scope and Sequence.
c. Policy
Mr. Pearlman reported that the Policy Review Subcommittee will be meeting on
September 29, 2021. The agenda will include a preliminary discussion on use of restraint
and seclusion in the PSB and discussion of Fall Town Meeting Warrant Articles for the
purpose of referral to the School Committee for public hearings and position statements.
d. Government Relations
Ms. Charlupski reported that the Government Relations Subcommittee will be
meeting on October 13, 2021. The agenda will include review of the proposed 2021
Massachusetts Association of School Committees (MASC) Resolutions.
e. Additional Liaisons and Updates
Ms. Charlupski reported that the EDCO Collaborative Board met earlier today to
discuss the closure of the EDCO Collaborative and budget. She requested that the
School Committee meet in Executive Session on October 7, 2021 to discuss pending
litigation.
8.

NEW BUSINESS
Mr. Pearlman noted that at a previous meeting the School Committee discussed a
possible School Committee Statement on Learning for Absent Students in COVID-19
Protocols. He suggested that the School Committee continue this discussion at an
upcoming meeting.
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9.

RETURN TO EXECUTIVE SESSION
At 9:40 PM, the School Committee returned to Executive Session (see Item 5).
Ms. Federspiel announced that the meeting will not reconvene in open session at the end
of the Executive Session. By unanimous roll call vote at 10:00 PM, the School
Committee reconvened in open session for the purpose of adjournment.
10.

ADJOURNMENT
Ms. Federspiel adjourned the meeting at 10:00 PM.

Respectfully Submitted,
Robin E. Coyne, Executive Assistant
Brookline School Committee

Superintendent
Report
September 23, 2021

Agenda
● School Resource Ofﬁcers (SRO) Feedback
● Spotlight on Excellence
● School Visits
● Health and Safety
● School Council Update
● MCAS Update

Overview

School
Resource
Ofﬁcer
Program

(October 2019 June 2021)

SROs were ofﬁcers from the
Brookline Police Department
(BPD) who collaborated with
PSB to support students and
ensure positive outcomes for
our youth.
In June 2021, the SRO program,
as it was formerly operating,
was ended.

Photo credit: Brookline PD

Feedback from School Leadership
Former SRO duties that
have been successfully
redesignated to PSB staff:
●

●

Physical and Mental Health
Education and Awareness (e.g.
Social Media, Drugs, Alcohol, Digital
Citizenship)
Crisis Preparedness, Intervention,
and Response

Outstanding Responsibilities
and Services:
●

Providing additional guidance and
support over legal issues with
families and parent/guardians

●

Sharing information and context from
outside the school that can support
students’ success

●

BPD resources for student support
(e.g. Bear the Service Dog)

Given how early we are in the 2021-22 school year, we will continue to monitor changes
and their effects on our students and staff.

Spotlight on
Excellence
PSB Food Service Employees

Completed thus far
-

Superintendent
School Visits

Baker (Friday, 9/17)
Driscoll (Monday, 9/20)
Heath (Wednesday, 9/22)
BHS (Today, 9/23)

Upcoming visits
-

Lawrence (Tomorrow, 9/24)
Lincoln (Monday, 9/27)
BHS - cont. (9/27 & 9/28)
Pierce (Friday, 10/1)
Rufﬁn Ridley (Monday, 10/4)
Runkle (Thursday, 10/7)

Elements of our Theme in Action
Building
Relationships

Creating a
Culture of Care

Eliminating
Barriers

Mr. Hintz, Pierce

Ms. O’Connell, Heath

Ms. Swenson, Rufﬁn Ridley

Our guidance counselors
visit K-8 classrooms to
teach Second Step, an SEL
program that helps
students identify
emotions - in themselves
and in others - and
develop strategies to
express and process them
safely.

First grade students
discuss and brainstorm
with each other on the
importance of being good
role models, following
established routines, and
various ways to support a
new classmate prior to
their ﬁrst day of school.

Eighth grade students
come together to create an
“identity box,” utilizing
various objects and
elements to represent their
personalities, backgrounds,
and aspects of themselves and how they imagine
others perceive them to be.

Photo credit: R. Watts

Test-and-Stay Protocol
PSB students and staff may participate in
test-and-stay as an alternative to
quarantining at home, should they be
identiﬁed as a close contact of a COVID-19
positive case.

Health and
Safety

You may be tested ONLY if you:
⬜
⬜
⬜
⬜

Are asymptomatic
Are not fully vaccinated
Have consented to testing and
Were exposed to COVID-19 inside a
PSB School

Unvaccinated individuals who do not
fulﬁll the conditions above are exempt
from test-and-stay and may be required
to quarantine before returning to school.

DO NOT COME
TO SCHOOL IF
SYMPTOMATIC

If you or your
student(s) feel ill,
STAY HOME.
Please do your
part to keep our
community safe!
Symptoms as deﬁned by MA
DPH and DESE Guidance.

COVID-19
Vaccine Clinic
Thursday, September 30
6:30 p.m. - 7:30 p.m.
Lincoln School
19 Kennard Road
Brookline, MA 02445
Free for anyone 12 years or older.
Register at
www.brookline.k12.ma.us/covidclinic
Photo credit: M1

What is it?

School
Councils

Committee composed of
school leaders and elected
parents, educators, and
community members.
Students may also be
represented in some school
councils.
Responsibilities
Identify educational needs and
goals for students and create a
school improvement plan (SIP).

60% of School Councils have meeting
information publicized and published
online.
First meetings for SY21-22 are scheduled to
take place over the next few weeks.

Where We
Are Now

50% of School Councils have membership
vacancies.
Members are elected to 1-year or 2-year
terms either in the Fall or Spring.
40% of School Councils are currently
utilizing a SIP.
Some SIPs expired after SY20-21. These
schools are currently developing an new
plan for this year and beyond.

Overview
MCAS was administered during the spring of the
2020-21 school year.
Results made public on Tuesday, 9/21 through the
Department of Elementary and Secondary
Education (DESE) website.

MCAS Update

DESE will not issue updated district and school
accountability determinations for fall 2021.
Parent/guardian reports will be delivered to
schools September 30th.
Analyzing this data will help PSB determine
where focus more deeply:

Photo credit: M. Goldner

-

Recognize circumstances from pandemic
year

-

Can be used as a diagnostic tool

-

Will share district results and action plans
at a later meeting

2020-2021
Food Service Year in
Review
Public Schools of Brookline

Meals Sold (Delivered and Picked Up)
Since March 2020 Brookline Food Services
Sold:
Breakfast
Lunch

-

Total Meals -

242,071
385,279

627,350

Here is how we did it

Brookline Food Service VIDEO

Thank you to our Retirees!

Sabrina Feltz, Mary Foot, Paulette Paula

Organizations That Stepped Up:
Brookline Food Service Staff
Brookline Food Pantry
Brookline Thrive
Brookline Housing Authority
Brookline Police Dept
Brookline Tab

School PTOs
Mothers Out Front
Brookline community Volunteers

A Special Thank you!
Robin Friedman

MOF

Inna Gerzon Ridley parent
Jenny Williams
Pierce Parent
Lilly Yu
MOF
Deane Cody
MOF
Isabel Pisano
MOF
Marga Deiter MOF
We could not have done this without you!

Re-Adding Ground-Source Heat Pumps
to the New Driscoll School Project
STM - October 5, 2021
Warrant Article 2

Updated 9/20/2021 AM

Why We Should Vote Yes on WA2
●

For an added investment of $4.8 million, we can change the heating and
cooling system of the new Driscoll from air-source heat pumps (ASHP--the
current Base Bid) to ground-source heat pumps (GSHP)

●

This change is projected to cut the building’s electricity consumption
by 25% each year and cut its monthly demand by 44% on
average—signiﬁcant sustainability improvements

●

This change is expected to pay for itself (and more) over the building’s
expected useful lifespan—potentially up to 5x, and partially in real-time

In sum: to reduce BOTH cost AND carbon emissions over the project’s life span!

What is a GSHP?
●

●
●
●

A Ground-Source Heat
Pump uses electricity to
move heat between
building and ground.
It operates like an air
conditioner or freezer.
Heats and cools a building
in a highly eﬃcient
manner.
Relies on moderate ground
temperature

The Up-Front Investment
●

Add $4,779,293 to project cost, with no material delay expected in
project completion timing (might add ~1 month to ﬁeld readiness)
○
○
○
○
○
○
○
○
○

Driller cost = $2.96mm
Added sitework = $621k
Added HVAC equipment = $373k
Added plumbing work = $63k
Mark-ups (10% sub, insurance, etc.) = $438k
Save $8,000 in electrical work
Added design cost = $30k
Added contract allowance costs = $50k
Contingency = $250k

The Direct Economic Pay-Back
●

Somewhat lower projected maintenance costs: ~5% reduction (~$3k per year
in current dollars, but grows over time with inﬂation)

●

Materially lower projected capital replacement costs: ~60% reduction
(~$36k per year in current dollars, but grows over time with inﬂation)

●

Markedly lower projected electricity costs: ~52% reduction (~$244k per year
in current dollars, but grows over time with inﬂation)

●

Also adds a revenue stream: sale of Alternative Energy Certiﬁcates (AECs)

Who Ran the Numbers?
●
●
●
●

Garcia Galuska DeSousa Consulting Engineers (GG&D) projected the
electricity usage and demand ﬁgures.
The project team, led by Jonathan Levi Architects and Left Field LLC,
projected the maintenance and capital repair/replacement savings.
Deputy Town Administrator Melissa Goﬀ provided the bond ﬁnancing
schedule.
Scott Englander TMM-6 reﬁned the electricity cost and savings analysis.
○

Scott is a career energy consultant who advises clients in electricity market economics,
regulatory policy, and energy procurement

This Change Will Pay for Itself--and Then Some
●

●

Projected savings fully pay back the additional capital investment in approximately 20
years (using 3.0% discount rate)
○

PSB and project team had estimated 28-43 year payback period before Scott Englander did
a deeper dive on projected electricity rates; they are updating their calcs now

○

Regardless, even using the project team’s most recent calculations, the investment is
completely returned roughly halfway through the anticipated building service life--and the
annual savings continue for the remainder!

And that’s before factoring in any oﬀsetting revenue from sale of Alternative Energy
Certiﬁcates—which would shorten the payback period and improve economics over system
life cycle if realized

Projected Difference in Annual Electricity Demand
Electricity Consumption (kWh)
Month

Base

GSHP

Savings

Electricity Demand (kW)
Base

GSHP

Savings

January

183,271

107,365

75,906

2,840

374

2,467

February

155,626

101,340

54,286

1,681

378

1,303

March

135,834

94,010

41,824

1,689

369

1,319

April

108,048

83,575

24,473

1,615

347

1,268

May

82,853

83,977

-1,124

433

421

12

June

70,209

66,422

3,787

505

474

31

July

41,208

37,205

4,003

274

230

43

August

39,242

35,333

3,909

247

207

40

September

80,937

74,708

6,229

475

448

28

October

81,918

80,068

1,850

340

328

12

November

103,332

89,852

13,480

1,461

349

1,112

December

160,823

83,396

77,427

1,654

359

1,294

1,243,301

937,251

306,050

1,101

357

744

Total / Average

Today’s
marginal
emissions rate
for New England
generation:
0.719 lb
C02/kWh →
Switch to GSHP
could eliminate
100 metric tons
of CO2
emissions per
year at today’s
emissions rate

Bonding the Capital Cost Makes The Right Choice Even Clearer
Project Year

Bond P+I
Payment
(3.0% int.)

Total Annual
Projected
Savings

Annual
Budget Impact

Cumulative
Budget Impact

Discounted
Annual
Impact (3.0%)

Discounted
Cumulative
Impact

1

$384,000

$0

-$384,000

-$384,000

-$372,816

-$372,816

2

$376,800

$0

-$376,800

-$760,800

-$355,170

-$727,986

3

$369,600

$299,160

-$70,440

-$831,240

-$64,463

-$792,449

4

$362,400

$307,729

-$54,671

-$885,911

-$48,574

-$841,023

5

$355,200

$316,548

-$38,652

-$924,563

-$33,341

-$874,364

6

$348,000

$325,623

-$22,377

-$946,940

-$18,740

-$893,104

7

$340,800

$334,962

-$5,838

-$952,778

-$4,747

-$897,851

8

$333,600

$344,572

$10,972

-$941,805

$8,662

-$889,189

9

$326,400

$354,462

$28,062

-$913,743

$21,507

-$867,682

10

$319,200

$364,640

$45,440

-$868,303

$33,812

-$833,870

15

$283,200

$420,150

$136,950

-$369,759

$87,903

-$497,806

19

$254,400

$470,669

$216,269

$374,524

$123,335

-$55,630

20

$247,200

$484,233

$237,033

$611,557

$131,240

$75,610

21

$0

$498,193

$498,193

$1,109,750

$267,803

$343,413

25

$0

$558,229

$558,229

$3,250,452

$266,613

$1,411,636

50

$0

$1,140,429

$1,140,429

$23,907,912

$260,140

$7,989,531

75

$0

$2,341,247

$2,341,247

$66,232,904

$255,068

$14,424,518

●

Annual projected
savings exceed
annual debt service
around Y8-Y10

●

Cumulative
break-even reached
around Y20

●

Discounted value of
cumulative impact
over 75 years is
roughly $14 million
in the Town’s favor!

●

Sale of AECs not
included here-would add more
revenue, speeding
break-even point
and increasing total
long-term value

Multiple Potential Approaches to Paying Debt Service
1.

Minor additional taxation, under the December 2019 debt exclusion vote
○

2.

No additional taxation; pay out of operating budget lines that will realize
savings from lower electricity, maintenance, and repair/replacement
expenses over time
○

3.

Projected operating cost savings would help ease budget pressure in future years

May require bridge mechanism for ﬁrst few years until debt service and projected savings
come into balance

Further federal infrastructure funding to municipalities also may
materialize in the coming year, but we don’t have to rely on that

Let’s Not Forget the Major Sustainability Pickup
● Projected 25% reduction in electricity consumption and
average 44% monthly demand reduction every year over the
the service life of the school
● Lowest-impact way to provide eﬀective indoor cooling for the
community as climate change continues to increase the
severity and frequency of summer heat waves

Could Brookline Get More Carbon Reduction/Climate
“Bang for Our Buck” By Using These $$ Elsewhere?
●

Wrong question (respectfully)

●

As shown above, this is a carbon reduction investment that is reasonably projected to cost
us nothing over the long term—indeed, to save us more $$ than it costs.

●

This is the only opportunity we’ll have within a meaningful timeframe to make this decision
for the Driscoll School—it won’t be feasible or economical to retroﬁt a geothermal system
in the next year, in 5 years, or in 15 years

●

That aside, how much carbon emissions reduction is enough? When have we done
enough? Are we even close to that point now? Given the immediacy and enormity of
the climate change crisis, we don’t have the luxury of carefully picking and choosing
our battles.

Is the reduction in energy use from switching to
geothermal equivalent to purchasing renewable energy?
●

Generally yes, but we also need to reduce electrical demand regardless of
generation source--which this project does
○

●
●

●

GSHP system uses much less electricity than ASHP system because it draws heat from,
and sinks heat to, constant temperature earth (~50° F year-round) rather than drawing
heat from cold winter air and sinking heat into already-hot summer air

Reducing consumption reduces transmission/distribution losses and need
for storage to cover cloudy/windless days
GSHP also drastically reduces max. monthly instantaneous use--which
may help reduce need for gas generation used to manage peak New
England system loads
Could use some of the out-year savings to speed Brookline’s transition to
purchase of 100% renewable source electricity

In Line with Brookline’s Green and Fiscal Prudence Values!
● If asked whether society should spend more public and private $$ to
reduce energy consumption and carbon emissions, most Brookline
residents would emphatically say YES!

● This change would allow us to further those goals by spending FEWER
$$!

● In short, do we want to reduce carbon emissions AND save money?

Alternative Energy Credits

What are they and what do they mean for the Driscoll GSHP?
●

Massachusetts Alternative Energy Portfolio Standard (APS), authorized in 2008 under MGL Ch. 25A
§11F ½ and 225 CMR 16.00

●

Like MA Renewable Portfolio Standard, requires electricity suppliers to procure environmental
attributes called Alternative Energy Certiﬁcates (AECs)
○ AECs are like RECs, but for thermal & other technologies
○ Standard currently 5.25% of retail sales, increasing annually
○ Penalty for non-compliance: “Alternative Compliance Price” (ACP), currently ~$24, increasing
annually; AEC price eﬀectively capped at ACP
○ AECs for compliance years 2023-2024 currently trading at $23-$24
○ DOER has proposed increasing both APS standard and the ACP signiﬁcantly

●

When in heating mode, Driscoll GSHP would mint 5 AECs per renewable MWh produced. Town
could sell AECs to aggregators under contract or at spot market prices
○ APS design criteria must be met; metering and independent veriﬁcation is required. DOER
lists approved aggregators and veriﬁers

●

Unlike the Driscoll GSHP, the ASHP option with supplemental heat would not be eligible

Summary: Please Support Favorable Action on WA2
●

This is our last realistic chance to make this change before we build this
public building that will operate for 75 years or more.

●

We all agree we need urgent action to reduce energy consumption and
carbon emissions. Here’s a tailor-made opportunity.

●

And this change pays for itself--probably several times over in the
projected useful life of the building and system.

